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ALLIES RETIRE INTO 
GREECE WITH A C
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Meet Dec, 16 to Choose 
and id ate for RestigoucH 
Madawaska in General 

1 Ilections
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:ting at Campbellten Dec. 15 to 
ilect a Successor to Late James 
lid-Hon. C. H. LaBiHois Spoken 
P as the Nominee for the Vacancy.
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GERMAN MONEYIN COMMAND AT SALONIKI'
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(Special to T&e Telegraph.) 

mpbellton, N. B, Dec. 9—A meeting 
•presentative Liberals/was held here 
y for the purpose of discussing the 
:ical situation. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Michaud, M. P„ Hon. a H. LaBil- 
of Dalhousie ; W. É. Foster, of St. 

i; P. J- Veniot, Liberal organiser, of 
lurst, were in' town for the confer- 
E - ,
rrangements were made to hold a 
d convention next Thursday in St. 
sards of the delegates from Resti- 
:he and Madawaska, when a Liberal 
dard-beater will be chosen to repre- 
; the combined counties àt the gen- 
election. • . «

he matter of selecting a successor to 
late James Reid to servefor the un- 
red period in the federal house was 
discussed and a convention will be 

I' next Wednesday in Campbell ton to 
sse a candidate. It is felt among 
umber of the people tin' the county 
: the offer of the nomination should 
made to the Hon. C. H. LaBiHois as 
tting recognition for the long service 
tearly thirty years given in the pro- 
Sal house on behalf of Restigouche 
nty. It is understood that this would 
it with the approval of many on both 
is of politics. The meeting today was 
1 attended by representatives from all 
ts of the county and was both earnest 
1 business-like.
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London, Dec. 14—A force of 40,000 Bulgarians and an equal num
ber of Austro-Germans is being concentrated between Monastir and 
the Greek frontier,- according to a despatch to the Times from its 
Saloniki correspondent. This force is said to include a considerable 
number of cavalry troops. Heavy fighting, the despatch said, was 
still in progress on Sunday in the neighborhood of Lake Doiran.

London, Dec. 13—The British and French troops have successfully carried 
out thefr retirement from Serbia across the Greek frontier, and by an ar
rangement with the Greek government a dear road has been left for them to 
fall back on Saloniki, which is beiïg organised as a base.

The German official report of today claims that “approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated” during the retirement, hut this is considered 
here an exaggeration.

Accounts from Athens and Saloniki say the retreat waa carried out in an
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Anti-Aircraft Gi 

ern Front— 
Achieve Naval '

Stqrv of Retreat from, Deiron 
But Repetition of Glory Won 
at Mons.

Chancellor Announces Action as Mat
ter of Urgency to Restore Balance 
of Trade—No Hardship Expected 
-At least $2,000,000,000 Were 
Involved.

orderly manner, and without heavy losses. By the destruction of railway bridges 
aod roads, and by stubborn rear guard actions, in one of which two com
panies of the Inniskilling regiment sacrificed themselves to save their com
rades, the Bulgarians were kept at-i fairly safe distance.

The question now arises whether the Bulgarians and Austro Germans intend 
to follow the British and French; troops into Greece, and what action the London, Dec. 18—How two companies 
Greek government will take should they do so. The impression gained from , of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers and 
despatches emanating in Athens b that neither the Bulgarians not the Turks, another . ^ ... . . .
who also are repotted to have arrived near the frontier, would be welcomed in E
Greece, and that therefore If it has been decided to follow the Entente Allies thc Brit,sh <hvis‘ons> whlch are “•“»* 
the task will be undertaken by Austrians and Germans. 1 a ^hting retirement from Serbia, sacri-

However, with the railway destroyed, it may be some days before Greece ficed themselves to cover the retreat o’.
LVraf? and‘under tÏ ™f^ ^ ?**** * ^ W°M 2ng
b tL «^^nts^ the LrbhTtLrL stil Irai.tL L Austrians and Bui- have reachcd Britiah headquarters coast w,hen they s thted tw^gunbo
gsria^in"^"^,:1 ^he^A^r ,t‘ ^^^01“. t - ^be British, according to of the Wak

thefr efforts to overwhelm Montenegro, where heavy fighting continues. the correspondent of Reuters Telegram ^ype,
Only small actions have taken place on the eastern-aid western fronts. On Company, in a despatch from the British T™ and 210

the Gallipoli PenlpsuU a fall of snow is impeding the operations, although the headquarters, were outnumbered, ten to “T*"? ff*ed *°
Entente Allied ships keep things lively for the Turks, whose attempts at an b thc Rulirarians who were well 1 ' *?-------,
offensive lest week seems to have failed. d -q.u t',. '■ T .. *^ erh° the tst<“d and

A British official report says that the Turkish attacks on Kut-Bl-Amara, 8UppIi*d wlth Fun" and machlne ?«>'»■ uP°n the torPedo boats, wll“-
where British reinforcements are arriving, have been repulsed. The attacks Last M°nday morning they were await- Arter a battle of an hour

tuàm.T, --------------------------------- --------- ««to ^

plosion on board tt^ of tbe Mtiàtia 
typo led tp .tbe boHrf that 'she çarttpd 
mines. The other gunboat lowered her 

r then advanced brfore the end of the battle. A 
formation, and' T,Urldsh «hmarine «rived off the 

. . .. .. uUnd during the lighting, bufcwas put
y, but the scarcity to flight by the Russian Are. 

of British guns did not permit them to The Russians suffered no damage in 
afc.. proper « <rt 4, B*

garians. The British envied their rifles eastward, where they sank a coal laden 
rapidly into the crush and tried to stem Turkish shiP- ; ’ " ; ,

Russian Guns Reach Zeppefin.

in Bosphorus
—-

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 13—Two 
Turkish gunboats are declared to have 
been destroyed near the Island of Kef 
ken, in the Black $ea, about sixty müçf 
east of the entrance to the 
by three Russian Jorpedo boats ’,unde 
the command of tiaptain Count Trou- 
betskoi.
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New York, Dec. 18—The value of 
purchasing power of German money 
in this market, as represented by 
marks, fell to its lowest known 
level today, when bills of exchange«îtosattsaE "
mum- In substance, marks, at 
quoted at 268-4 cents, were 
only 198-8 cen-^ 3®^'^
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THE STANDARD . worth

of exchange 
countries was as- 

irmed rumors that 
the Relchbsek or Imperial Bank of 
Germany contemplated assuming 
commandtover all the geld now pri- 
vately yd Within the empire.

; friti^.-rTaksa Otwr Securities. ‘A&j

.. ^ eX%È'a- ' ^
non- ny tne Chancellor of the exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna, and a short debate, 
the house of commons this evening pass
ed the second reading of the bUl em
powering the government to mobilize 
American or Çanadian securities, by 
purchase or by borrowing them, to be >p^»ralfo^toana.or,

_ @te be sold to meet 
Britain’s liabilities in the United 

States. ...
The scheme is an entirely voluntary 

one, and the chancellor made it clear that 
the government had no intention of 
swamping the American market, With se
curities, which would be unfair to hold
ers here, as they were to be paid tor at 
the market price.

Mrs, McKenna explained that the usual 
trade balance in favor of Great Britain 
had been exhausted by the huge demands 
made upon America for goods for Eng
land and her Allies, and the amounts 
paid In interest tin foreign securities held 
here, or earned by British s 
not sufficient to set this r 
quentiy, in order to meet 
the United States, they were obliged to 
go outside the ordinary course of trade

London, Dec. 13—The King of Greece, in the course of an audi-sStef'held 

ence accorded the members of the diplomatic body at Athens on Sat- >=rewere valued any where from £800,- 
urday, gave personal assurances which are regarded as satisfactory. $4,000,000,000),’2d exp^sS'toîfho^

This information is conveyed in a despatch from Athens to Renter’s thiawould be sufficient “to meet our Ua- 
, „ bihties and to maintain exchange in the

Telegram Company. . .. . . United States tor the period of the
War.”
, The bill met with general approval, 
although David Marshall Mason doubted, 
whether the scheme would affect ex
change, while Frederick H. Booth hoped f 
the government would assist traders who 
had to meet liabilities in America, and 
that “these transactions will not lead to 
New York replacing London as the fln- 

"anclal centre of' the world.”
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irvice of Writ Not Legal, Says 
Court—Plaintiff Has Leave to Re
commence His Action for LlbèL

te
.
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In the circuit court on Wednesday, Mr. 
istice McKeown delivered judgment 
Km the application ôf thé Standard, 
mited, to stay the action of Edward S. 
irter, for libel. The Standard’s counsel 
Btended that the notice served' by the 
lintiff was not legally served because 
was served upon the city editor of the 
andard, who was not in the business 
lice of the company at the time.
Mr. Justice McKeown decided that the 
rvice was not legal, and in conclusion

3MNBÉ*7wÏto ponreTa ha* of sfiot 

and shell <m them. Splintering rocks 
intensified the effect of their lire.

The Bulgariari irtff 
to the attack in ns^ 
were punished seVeri

rêne
Pm'Fr

British Artillery Busy.

; London, Dee. 18—Field 
John French sends the toil 
from the British front ip f

“Last night we blew up a mine in, 
front of Glvenchby and occupied the 
crater. Today there was considerable 
activity at various points on the front. 
We bombarded the enemy’s positions 
east of Ypres and in the neighborhood 
of FreHUghien and shellefl with heavy 
howitzers an eneiny mine shaft north of 
La Basse Canal. •

“In the neighborhood of the Somme, 
tllere was some fighting with trench 
mortars and rifles grenades. The weather 
today was bright and cold.”
Italians Take Trench,

gonovskoye coat the Russians 100 men.
“Army group of General Van Linsia- 

gen: There is nothing to report from 
this army group,

“Balkan theatre of war: The situation 
has not materially changed. More than 
900 prisoners were brought in yesterday 
'by the army group of General Von Koe- 
vess. : At Ipek twelve modern guns 
Which the Serbians had buried were cap
tured. Behind our troth more than 1,000 
straggling Serbians 
during, the last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of General 
Todoroff captured the villages of Doiran 
and Gievgeli. No Englishman or French
man is now at liberty on Macedonian 
son: a

*

KING’S ASSURANCESir
kg report
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“The present application is to stay toe 
Ron, but in my view the proper order 
j'uld be to set aside the writ and oil 
oceedings in the present suit so as to 
pre it open to plaintiff to give the 
itutory notice and recommence his suit 
he desires to do so. I therefore order 
at the writ and all proceedings in this 
tion on the part of the plaintiff be set 
We.”
The attorney-general askpd for the 
Sts of the application, which were 
anted to the defendant.

Gain in Bank Gearings.
St, John bank clearings for the week 
iding yesterday were *1,777,611; corre- 
onding week last year, $1,598,617.

were taken prisoner

5the tide with bayonets, but were over
borne by sheer weight of numbers, and R^^mi^y 'dettroy^ a^p^to 

the position was lost. Similarly, the airship the night of December S, accord-
r-" - “•> is sæiïs
back on the third line of defenses. Libau-Romin railway.

Two eompaalts o, ^VSSoo^oS EK

ever, hem on to the ridge, known as passing over the Russian positions, go-
K„„ b,, Wk the B,*,- SSÎtei'JeSS 5-

ians, thus giving the British much need- tillery opened fire on it. Tl* Zeppelin,
ed time to complete defensive disposl- hoJ<7"’ “lUtude

, and became lost in the clouds,
lions in the third line, where the Bui. Presently the airship reappeared over
gars were finally held for four days. Ka|k“n; Its motors h«L been stopped, 

- 77 .. * which is usually the indication that
The Bulgarians, the correspondent bombs are about to be dropped. At

adds, Having suffered heavily, have since «me the machine was directly 
„ ...... , l . the raUWay station, and toe artfllei
then attempted no strong offensive up to
Sunday.-: > '

Greek Troops Withdrawn Altogether. From 
Path of Allied Armies Retiring on Saloniki 
—Vienna Regards Break With United States 
as Imriiinent.

m
1

“Approximately two British divisions 
have been annihilated in these 
ments.” ' '■ - ;

,engage-

(The foregoing official statement re
garding the British losses is .ridiculous 
on the face of it All reports have agreed 
that the British have scarcely two divis
ions in action in the Balkans. The offi
cial British statement puts the casualties 

“On the Isonzo front and in Carso the in the retirement at 1,600 men), 
enemy yesterday displayed great artil- Turkish Statement
faXti^d^CTeJattori^ toBth7directton Z,ia wireless to Tuckerton, Dec.

of Oslavia and Sell, but the attacks were (« Turkish official communication
repulsed with heavy losses. ^ :

“On the southern slope of the Cal- Shekh Said, east of Kut-El-Mara was 
varie Height, west of Gorizia, our 3e- Ofcnpied upon the enemy’s retreat by 
tachments, favored by fog, captured an K“rk7,h tr°°PS' Turklsh artillery near 
enemy trench, taking some thirty rifles Amara Sank sevenü enemF P°“-
and much other material which was n8' 
abandoned by the fleeing enemy.”
German Company Dislodged.

ping, were 
t. Conse- i

inRome, Dec. 18, via London, Dec. 14— 
The official communication from toe War 
office today says:

'-----

I
3lf ■

over 
eryTre-

gan shelling it One of the shells made 
a hit, and the aircraft became enveloped 
in flames. Under the glare of the 
searchlights watchers saw it disappear 
in a cloud of smoke and heard a loud

a? , J
GREEKS WITHDRAW TO GIVE ALLIES ROOM. ; ^

London, Dec. 13—The actual withdrawal of the Greek army from 
the path of the allied forces which are retreating on Saloniki is said 

to have been effected. A Reuter despatch filed at' Athens yesterday 

says:
‘‘As a result of the agreement between the Greek general staff 

and the allied general staff the division of the Greek army, which has 
been stationed at Langaza, has been withdrawn to Serres, about fifty 
miles northeast of Saloniki. The zone between Saloniki and Doiran 

has been left free for movements of the allied troops.
“The allied military authorities today took over a portion of the 

customs house at Salokini.”

WOUNDED OFFICERSaaa
explosion. .

What was left of the machine fell in
side the Russian lines. The charred 
bodies of the German crew were extri
cated from the debris, and buried. A 
cross was erected over their grave, with 
the inscription, “Honor to the brave, 
though they were enemies." • i >)'v ; • à
British Hold Out At Kut-El-Ainâra.

London, Dec. 13—Turkish attacks on 
the British Mesopotamia army at Kut- 
Bl-Amara have been repulsed, it, was 
announced in an official statement to- 

Ottawa, Dec. 18-Some flfty-flvc Cana- nW- British reinforcements are befog
dian officers who have done good work The Statement is as foUows: AUSTRIA FÜRIOUS OVER U. S. NOTE.
either In England or at the front are “General Townshend reports that the _ - _ ' , . . . , . m „
being brought back to Canada fot the enemy shelled his position all day on „ . London, Dec. 14:—A despatch to the RXÇhaiTgC 1 elegram vom-
winter to assist in the training and or- ®ece”**?!r> .érheL?fmb^,dm1*nt <on* P»ny from Amsterdam says : ■ v^’,
ganization of the troops here for service maae dœu"tory^ttacka'from1 alludes. “Reports from Vienna say taat the American note concerning
at the front next spring. On the loth toe enemy again heavily the sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona has caused intense anger

Most of the returning officers have bombarded Kut-El-Amara, and devel- . ° . . , ... . . . .
been wounded and are now convalescing. °ped an attack against the north front m the Austrian government, and a diplomatic rupture IS considered

London, Dec. is—King George, who Th? rainister of militia believes that p°^°dn which> howeTer’ was not probable. The question before Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian
'suffered severe Injuries by being thrown thTfront^wilTbe of greater‘vriM^Tthey December 11, the bombardment foreign minister, is only whether a rupture with the United States
from his horse at the British front in are employed for a time in Canada than was ™n*wed,' and two attacks were would not force Berlin to a like Step.

ImmSiate" ^nTonvrie™, heafy loT totoe cn^ “Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, has been summoned to

tain restrictions Resnectimr the'ki^ in virw oi thc fact that the outlook is slÏSVh<mtthïre if”: activity' Vienna to discuss the situation with the government.”
tain restrictions Respecting thc king’s for comparative quetude on the west- W* M*, of the Arabs is report- -
condition, Sir Frederick Treves, ser- ern front- until next spring . ed 88 satisfactory.
géant surgeon to -the king, and Sir Bert- Among the officers now on the way “Reinforcements are being pushed for- 
rand Dawson, physician-extraordinary to baaki*fe Co1- Wdch, of Windsor, who ward | 
his majesty, have made the foUowing .*“* toke command of an Essex county Arab Bind Routed.
statement: ^^m.^at^Sorî’0! teutb'Æ London, Dec. 18-The defeat of an

“Wc are happy to «port that the king l^T^wiU Arab band in a* engagement with a
has so far recovered from the grave oc- D “ command in British teconnitering party on the Sinairident of Oct. 28 as to be abk to resume tb<L12*th and C^t. Mclnnes, fSrluTT annouierf in an offidri
work with certain limitations. ft who %****:tbe «h- statement issued in Cairo, E^ptis™

“The king has lost seriously in weight, ln6 of a regiment in the Regina district. B Reuter>s despatch from city S 
and, until a normri state of health is C. P R.’. WBrt day, which transmits the statement as
attained, it is essential that bis majesty -.V ’• K-i Great work. follows:
should avoid any cause of fatigue. It Winnipeg; Dec. 18—Between Septem- “A band of 860 hostile Arabs was 
has been necessary on medical grounds ber 1 and last midnight the fc. P. R. routed on Saturday by a British recon- 
that the king should take a little stiinu- moved on their system in western Can- noitering force in the vicinity of Matrah, 
lant daily during convalescence. As soon ada, 189,510,000 bushels of wheat. In- on the Sinai peninsula. The Arabs, 350 
as the king’s health is quite restored he cluded in this total? 107,280,082 bushels of whqm were kiUed and seven cap- 
wUl resume total abstinence which he of aU grains was transported to the hired, were driven eastward. The Brit- 
imposed upon himself for public head of the lakes, in which was 92,716,- ish losses were sixteen killed and three 
reasons.” • ' . ' 1886 bushels of wheat. • • officers and fifteen wounded.”

Dante Allghierie.
New York, Dec. 13—The steamer 

Dante Allghierie, of the Transatlantic 
Italian a, has not been torpedoed and 
is safe in an Italian port, according to 
a cable message received today by the 
line’s local agents from the home office 
at Genoa.'

PK/NTTNOt TO AID II TRUK
* n cue

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 18—The 
following official communication was is
sued today:

“On the western (Russian) front there 
is no change in the situation. In the re
gion west of Lake Boginskole a detach
ment of our troops having outflanked 
the enemy dislodged a half-company of 
Germans at the point of the bayonet 

• from the village of Voynsuny, capturing 
an officer and some soldiers and a ma
chine gu

Not Bound to America.
Replying to the question of Sir George 

Younger as to whether the government 
intended to confine itself to borrowing 
in America upon the securities it would 
acquire, Edwin S. Montagu, financial 
secretary to the treasury, speaking for 
ChanceUor McKenna, said that the gov
ernment certainly did not propose to con
fine itself to either borrowing or selling. 
Regard must be had to the position of 
affairs in America, and the government 
proposed to do, in every case, what 
seemed most advantageous for the object 
in view.

Asked if securities to the amount of 
£100,000,000 were offered in the next fort
night would the government purchase 
them, ChanceUor McKenna said the gov
ernment would be prepared to do so, but 
he did not anticipate anything of the 
kind.

In explaining the government plan for 
mobilization of American securities, Mr. 
McKenna said that in case individual 
holders were unable to sell them the 
treasury would accept their holdings on 
deposit tor two years- The tender would 
receive the interest accruing plus one- 
half of one per cent.

The treasury would retain the right 
to seU securities thus deposited, under 
certain contingencies, the chancellor con
tinued, paying the middle New York
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change.T|
Austrians it

.. iLondon, Dec. 18—The fol
lowing offleid'communication was issued 
today: . ' •

“Russian f ront : There is nothing im
portant to report.

“Italian front: In Tyrol the Italian 
artillery bombarded our positions at 
Riva, Rovereto and on the Col Di Lana. 
Attacks by Italian infantry northeast of 
Oslavia were repulsed.

“In Giudicaria the Italian infantry is 
approaching our positions.. The fight
ing continues.

“In northeast Montenegro, at Koritzo, 
we made 800 prisoners. Our airmen have 
successfully dropped bombs on the en
emy’s camp at Berane.”
German Report Exaggerated.

Berlin, Dec. 18, via London—The text 
of today’s statement by German army 
headquarters oq military operations is 
as follows:

“Western theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report.

“Eastern theatre of war: Army group 
of Field Marshal 'Von Hindenburg: 
There have been minor engagements by 
advanced posts with enemy reconnoiter- 
ing patrols at various points. In these 
the Russians succeeded in destroying a 
weak German post. ,

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: A fruitless attack against our 
position near Vulka. south of Lake V>-

Vian
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HUNGARIAN PEACE OUTCRY STOPPED. ■ -(0^  ̂^ /.•?}

London, Dec. 14—The desire of the Hungarian people, pfurticn- 
larly the opposition party, to discuss peace has been suppressed with 
a strong hand by the Hungarian premier, Mprditig to the Morning
Post;sBudapest correspondent, andall di||^sionson the economic
situation have likewise been banned by Count Tisza who has acknowl- LTJlwf % «nt ™ Zl

edged that pncés are lower in Germany than m Hungary, and that 
varions mistakes have been made in Hungary’s economic manage
ment, but has stated that matters could not now be helped by debate 

Count Tisza, continues the correspondent, has been thé recipient 
of many protests from workers in the armaments and munition fac
tories against the denial of their right to vote. It is feared in Buda
pest that if the premier persists in his attitude the workers who are 
now under military la* will put lip a serious fight for the rights of 
th«i~ «vtaIimWI comrades. ':"VV 7',7-7; ; • v
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Kbome brimante. Simply send ycrar 1

•• among your friends at only 10c per wit Mdlg 
( easily do ao because they eell at eight, 
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urn our $3.D0 when yttn have idd the good* « 
promptly send you the complete oatflt-dtiU <*■ 
we, ba^y doll, doil bed, caurlage end ring JW» 90
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od parment of OOUTTOF ohnrfaa. Write today to ■
trot. B40 TORONTO. ONT. • H
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calculated. v *
Itiimense Resources it Available.

In presenting his plan for mobilization 
of American securities Mr. McKenna be
gan with a reference to the increase in 
British liabilities in the 'United States.

“The most, inveterate pessimist would 
not dispute our capacity to meet these 
obligations, provided our assets 

(Continued on page 8.)
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